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by the opposition in the public interest «Me 
He was gUd they had at last introduced і |own. 
this measure of registered manhood suf
frage. He purposely abstained 
discussing the particular sections. With 
the principle of the bill he agreed. There
fore, as far as he could in auy way aid to 
carry out these principles, he should be 
very glad to do so. As the representa
tive of an intelligent, prosperous and im
portant county, he was glad to be able to 
say to the young men of his county that it 
was his desiie that they should now have 
extended to them that which they 
well deserved to have. In the course of 
hie remarks Mr. Hsnington said the gov
ernment was ready now to allow many 
men, who were previously deprived of the 
privilege of voting, to exercise that privi
lege henceforth, and from whence did they 
get their idea! Why, when, in 1886, the 
govern
fore the legielalare, and one of their friend», 
moved that the principle of residential 
manhood suffrage should be the leading 
principle of the bill, the government said 
they coold not accede to that suggestion.
They said, substantially, that all persona 
really deserving to exercise the right of 
franchise would receive it under a bill as 
then proposed. In 1886, the Attorney - 
General thought that every man was in
cluded who had a right to vote, while, 
now he admitted a very large number of 
worthy men ought to vote who were untit 
to vote then.

The discussion was continued by Messrs. 
Ritchie, Haonington Blair and others,
Mr. Hannington continuing to claim that ' 
the credit of the measure was due to him 
and those who were hia associates in Ahe 
late Government, while Mr. Blair in a very 
able and sarcastic speech, combatted Mr. 
Bennington's pretensions.

MR. TWSEDIB
Bay Chaleur Fisheries. said he might be lacking in what phrenolo

gists term the bump of reverence, but he 
did not enjoy sitting here and listening 
to the recriminations between the hen. 
leader of the government and the hon. 
leader of the opposition. He did not 
think there was any necessity that they 
should wash their dirty linen before this 
house of assembly, or should, require the 
hon. members of this house to bow down 
and listen in wrapt attention to them.
He would advise them, if they wished to, 
extend this thing any further, that they 
should pool in and hire a hall. If it had 
got to be so important a matter between 
the honorable gentlemen this would be 
the better way to settle it, and hon. mem
bers of this house,' who did not deem the 
matter of such importance, would not be 
obliged to sit and listen. Let them by all 
means hire a hall, charge 25 cents admis
sion and give the proceed» to Victoria 
hospital. But he doubted if there would 
be a very large audience. Who cared 
who originated the bill? It was not' a 
party question. The question was: Was 

If the the house willing to give manhood suffrage?,
He did not take much stock in the records \>t 
of 1885 and '86 before many hon. members 
were members of this house. Let the 
aesd past bury its dead. Live in the 
present and deal with living issues. He 
had no doubt York and Westmorland now, 
enjoyed a still more extended franchise 
than this bill afforded. He was told that 
within 100 miles of Dorchester corner 
there is a place where, if a man is buried, 
he never loses hie vote—he gets there just 
the same—and he was also informed that 
within a like distance of the city of Fred
ericton there was a similar graveyard, and 
scattered throughout this glorious country 
there were graveyards where the residents 
never “lost their votes. He (Tweedie) 
hoped .he would be buried in a graveyard 
of this kind. The only trouble would be 
that he would bave to vote for the man 
who brought him out. Outside of the 
question of the paternity of this bill; out
side of what’the hon. member for West
morland said in 1886, or the attorney 
geuesal said; oatside of whether the hon. 
member ran «way and did not vote, though 
it waa importent to note that—

He who shirks and rune away,
Would live to voté another day,

the house would like to get down to this 
bill and give expression to their views.
He thought there was no opposition at all 
to this bill The question of considering 
the franchise might have been delayed un
reasonably, but now that it was here let 
it be dealt with. Aa to the principle of 
it, he thought all were agreed it was right 
that there should be manhood suffrage, 
and that the young men of the country 
should have the right to vote. It was 
"the feeling in hie county that young men 
should have the right to vote before they 
had lived long enough to amass wealth.
He thought this was wiaelegielation. They 
had to bear all the burdens incident upon 
citizenship and residence. If an insurrec
tion breaks out in any part of the domin
ion, it was not necessarily the property 
holders who went forward to fight the 
battles of the country. Whether they 
had property or not waa not the question 
But it waa, Will you go? And in the late 
rebellion nobly had they responded to the 
call. Every right thinking man in this to. 

. country would see that it was a necessity 
and a right that had been long delayed.
He did not believe that because the pro
perty qualification of candidate* waa to be 
removed that the people were going to re
turn representatives so democratic that 
they would overturn the institutions of 
the country. Although many young men 
and working men possess no property, 
still the working men . Olathe oroviqoe 
were a most respectable (Яла mwf stood 
high in every community as law-abiding 
citizens, and they should have the right 
to say who should represent them on the 
floors of this assembly.

The first section of the ЬШ was then 
carried.

Progress was reported with leave to sit 
again and the bouse adjourned.

МлксЬ 12st.—Dr. Atkinson moved hia 
resolution re fishery leases, etc.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—The greater portion 
of the information asked for is contained 
in the crown lands department reports.
That information covers the names of 
lessees and the amount paid by each. The 
leases on the Restigonche river are for five 
years as prescribed by law; all others are 
for 10 years. The transfers are confined 
to оце or two minor lessee. While on 
this subject, I may refer to the statements 
circulated—I should ray insinuations—by 
a portion of the press that members of this 
legislature and government bad used their 
influence improperly in obtaining leases of 
fishing streams. I may say that I am not 
personally interested, directly or indirect
ly, in the fishing streams of the province, 
and the same remark will apply to every 
other member of the government. Any 
applications made for fishing privileges 
have b»en made in the usual way, eyevy 
person haying an equa’ chance to bid for 
such leases.

Dr. Atkinson—My resolution asks for 
names of persons fro whop} fishing privi
leges have been sublet.

фон. Mr. Mitchell—I have told the 
bo». {jpntletpaq |hat there were only qne 
pr two such cases and the papers іц refer-

to these matters will be brought be allowed to have more than one vote in kidney disease is the cause and the heart
any provincial election.

5 The motion was withdrawn. This was resisted by several members easy on account of the kidney disease
: On motion of Hon. Mr. Blair, seconded on the ground that it would be taking having no local manifestations in the 
by Hou. Mr. McLcllau, the further con- votes from persons who now enjoy them, majority of cases. The kidney disease 
sidération of supply was postponed till The amendment was lost, the votes being can be cured by the timely use of War- 
Tbursday next. yeas: Hauington, Black, Phinney," At- ner's Safe Cure and the consequences

avoided.

Sfmat Щтпт. $im&idu ЗЦштл, (general jltusmeascreating the monopoly, it ought not 
to deal lightly with those who treat 
their guardianship obligations as Mr. 
Jack has done his. There are many 
first-class anglers—true sportsmen— 
who would be glad to get the Tra- 
cadie at the price for which it is 
leased to Mr. Jack, and also guard 
it against the poachers who have 
now learned to net and spear in its 
pools. If some other persens had 
bad the lease of that river during the 
past three years and used it for pure
ly speculative purposes—taken hun
dreds of dollars for rod-privileges on 
it anil neglected to guard it, aim ply 
because they were too parsimonious to 
expend anything in carrying out 
their bargain with the Government 
—they would not be so easily dealt 
with as Mr. Jack has been. His 
conduct in the matter is a public 
scandal, and unless the Surveyor- 
General cancels his lease, the guar
dianship provisions of other people’s 
leases will probably be looked upon 
as no longer binding on them. If 
Mr. Jack's omission to guard the 
Traeadie were only occasional or ac
cidental, and if he had ever gone to 
any expense to protect it, he might 
have some claim to consideration,but 
he has simply traded, for his own 
profit, on his abuse of his neglected 
obligation to the public, in whose in
terest he ought to be required to give 
the property up.

; trouble the effect. This error ie made
■
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тип» A Startling Measure! AND
Mr. Emmerson committed a bill amend- kinson—4. nays Mr. Speaker, Blair, 

iug the law relating to coroners’ inquests, McLellan, Mitchell, Ritchie, Turner, 
Mr. Morrissey in the chair.

It is to be hoped that the bill re
specting the inspection of timber and 
lumber, introduced in the House of 
Commons by Hon. Mr. Costigan, 
Minister ofTnland Revenue, will be 
dropped short of enactment. It is a 
most sweeping measure. It repeals 
the New Brunswick Acts of Assem-

MOLASSES-
The R33tlgoucho Pioneer.Alward, Morrisey, Leblanc, Wilson, Rus- 

| Among the provision* of the measure sel, Glasier, Harrison, Theriault, White, 
are these : — Hutchison, Quinton, Stockton, Murray,

No inquest hlnll be held on the body of Emmerson, Hibbard,Hetherington, Baiid, 
any deceased person by a Coroner until it Dou.Ias, Humphrey, Ketchum, Burchill,

ж, BeIlamy-м<юге’ л
ceased died from violence or unfair means, j Bills were introduced, by Hutchison, 
or by culpable or negligent conduct, ; relating to the lighting of streets in town 
either of himself or of others, under such j Chatham; by Phinney, in amendment of 
circumstances as require investigation, , *, . ... ...
and not through mere accident or mis- j and addrtion to law relating to the régis- 
chance. і try of bills of sale; by Emmerson, enabling

No fees shall be claimable by any Albert Municipalitx to issue debentures 
Coroner is respect of an inquest, unless ^ redeem certain‘ other debentures, 
prior to the issuing of his warrant for ________ _ |Д| m
Г,ГрГ..‘п ^^“'oaTh ^hroh Гм Kettle Saab, Summer Heat and 
oath may be administered by a Justice of general toilet purposes, use Low’s Sulphur 
the Peace, Commissioner for taking^ nffi- Soap.. 
davits to be read in the .Supreme Court, 
ora Notary Public, and shall be returned 
and filed with the inquisition) stating that 
from information received by the Coroner, 
he ia of opinion that there is’ reason for 
believing that thè deceased did not come 
to his death from natural causes or from 
mere accident or mischance, but came to 
his deatn from violence or unfair means or 
culpable or negligent conduct of others 
under circumstances requiring investiga
tion by a Coroner’s inquest.

The bill was discussed by Messrs. Em
merson, Haningtqn, Tweedie, Stockton,
Alward, Blair, Ritchie, Russell, Phinney,
Wilson, Mr. Speaker, White,"and Quin
ton, after which progress was reported 
with leave to sit again.

The house adjourned till to-morrow 
morning.

Lomas» State Lottery Company. і
LANDING AND IN’STORE:Campbellton is to be congratulated on 

the appearance of its first newspaper—the 
Pioneer, which is®outapoken in its views, 
and therefore vigorous in its editorial de- | 
partaient. It places itself squarely with j 
the Blair Government and, although in
dependent in Dominion politics, evidently 1 
leans towards Sir John’s administration. )
Its introductory article opens quite phiUff' ; 
sophically and, after getting down to every 
day work, it proceeds as follows :

The Pioneer will be independent in 
politics, it will speak of men and measures 
in a liberal spirit, believing that good 
men will never advocate bad measures.
Its ethics will be based on the Bible, that 
book of books, on which the civilized 
world reposes to-day. The church, the 
school, the social greetings, amusements 
and business enterprises of Campbellton 
will receive oar hearty support, while the 
history of the great world which surrempds 
it will be sketched in a condensed vorm.
The great questions of the day, such as 
the integrity of the British Empire, her 
relation with other nations and especially 
with the United States, will be candidly _
and honestly discussed in our columns. TüOBliS F. GlllôSpiB, JOllfi SlulfiT, 
We bow to no mau living, and truckle to 
no political party for the sake of govern
ment favors. It was Shakespeare, we 
think, who said, “give me leave to speak 
my mini,” and feeling that no mania in a 
position to speak his mind when he ie » 
political serf doing the work of any party 
we prefer to remain independent, claim
ing the right to criticise the party in 
power when they tamper with the peo
ple’s affairs, or land them when they de
serve it. In provincial politics there is 
bat one legitimate party in existence and 
that is the Blair party, it has brought 
about many reforms, seems to be deeply 
enttenched in the affections of the masses, 
and until it becomes obnoxious to the peo
ple we will give it our support. In all 
other matters that affect the welfare of 
our town, our county, our province and 

fair Dominion we will be found on 
the loyal side, and in the people’s inter
ests.”

ЇЇ
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bly relating to the survey and ex
portation of lumber, and besides re
quiring all manufacturers of over 
1,000,000 à f. to make complicated 
returns, which are practically useless 
for egotistical purposes, it imposes a 
tax of twenty dollars on every mil
lion feet of lumber produced, which 
the manufacturer must pay in addi
tion to making the return required. 
The measure creates four inspectoral 
districts, one of which is formed by 
the Maritime Provinces, another by 
Quebec, another by Ontario and an
other by British Columbia, the other 
portions of the Dominion being ex
empted from the operation of the 
proposed law. In each of these dis
tricts there is to be a Chief Inspector 
at $2000 a year, and as many inspec
tors as the Govemor-in-Conncil may 
deem necessary. There will also be 

B. iff. WALMSLBV, _ a Board Of Examiners in each inspec-
Pres. І<М»ЯИ> National Bunk. ! toral district whose pay shall be ten 

PmRRB LAN AUX, dollars a day.
Pws. State National Bank The eighteenth section of the ми

provides that “nothing in this Act 
shall oblige any person to cause any 
timber or lumber to be inspected," 
but if the acts in force in this prov
ince relating to lumber survey are 
repealed, it looks very much as if it 
waa the intention to force this meet
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The Presbytery met in the hall of St. 
John’s Church, Chatham, on the 19th 
inst., at 10 30, and in the absence of the 
Rev. A. O. Brown, who is laid aaide by 
illness, was constituted by Rev. W. 
Hamilton. The members present were 
Revds. T. G. Johnstone, N. McKay., Wm. 
Aitkeo, J. D. Murray, Wm. Hamilton, 
A F. Thompson, J. H. Cameron, T. C. 
Gilmonr, Jas. Rosboroogh and E. Roberts, 
and Stephen Cameron and Wm. Ander
son, Elders.

An Extract minute of the Presbytery 
of P. E. Island was read, intimating that 
the Rev. Geo, Fisher had accepted the 
call extended to him by the congregation 
of St. John’s Dalhonsie. The induction 
of Mr. Fisher was appointed for Tuesday 
the 9th April aft 1.30 o’clock (standard); 
Rev. Mr. Aitken to preach and preside, 
Mr. Hamilton to address the minister, 
and Mr. Thompson the congregation ; a 
collection to be taken as nsnal on such 
occasions in aid of the Presbytery fund.

A carefully prepared and encouraging 
Report on the State of Religion was sub
mitted by the Rev. Wm. Hamilton. The 
report was adopted and the thanks of 
Presbytery conveyed to Mr. Hamilton.

Rev. J. H. Cameron submitted a similar 
Report on Temperance. The report, which 
was carefully prepared, elicited much in
terest and it and its recommendations were 
adopted. The 1st recommendation point
ed to the necessity of more attention to 
temperance teachings in the Sabbath 
school; the 2nd to the desirableness of 
emphasizing the General Assembly’s de
liverances as to the nnscriptnral and injur
ious nature of the liquor traffic, and the 
duty of personal abstinence on the part of 
church members. The 3rd expressed the 
Presbytery’s sympathy with the support
ers of the Scott Act in the county of Nor
thumberland, and its approval of the ener
gy with which some of the members of 
Presbytery are laboring in opposition to 
the repeal movement.

Rev. N. McKay submitted a Report on 
Sabbath Schools. Fifty two schools have 
made returns. Mr; McKay stated that 
these were, with two exceptions, all the 
schools that he knew of within the bounds, 
and that he was hourly expecting returns 
from the two defaulting schools. This re
port was the most complete ever submitted 
to the Presbytery on Sunday Schools. It 
was found, however, on enquiry,that there 
were still several schools delinquent be
sides those known to the convener, and 
arrangements were made to seonre com
plete returns. The cordial thanks of the 
Presbytery were tendered to Mr. McKay.

Rev. Wm. Aitken submitted a Report 
on the Augmentation Fund, which show
ed that the whole amount asked for by 
the central committee had been paid in, 
and a little more. This gratifying result 
was in no small degree due to the energy 
of Mr. Aitken and he received the hearty 
thanks of the Presbytery.

Mr. McKay submitted the annual Re
port on Statistics. The report was com
plete and showed that there are under the 
care of the Presbytery fourteen pastoral 
charges, two mission charges, and five 
mission fields, containing 1866 families, 
3198 communie ants, 2400 pupils, in Sun
day Schools, and 6000volumes in libraries. 
There were paid for stipends last year 
$12,395, and for all purposes $25,606.

Rev. A. F. Thompson submitted an ex
cellent report on methods of raising fonds 
for religious purposes, for which he re
ceived cordial thanks.

Attention was called to the continued 
illness of Rev. A. O. Brown, and the 
Presbytery Clerk was asked to continue 
arranging with the members of Presbytery 
for the supply of the Campbellton pulpit 
till next meeting. A motion was adopt
ed expressing sympathy with Mr. Brown, 
and Mr. Aitken led the Presbytery in 
prayer to God for the restoration of Mr. 
Brown’s health.

It was agreed to ask the Home Mission 
Board for six catechists to supply the 
Presbytery’s mission fields daring summer

The Presbytery agreed t> recommend 
Mr. George Anderson to the Home Mis
sion Board as a suitable person to be em
ployed as a cateohiat in mission fields.

The following weie appointed as dele 
gates to the next General Assembly, viz: 
Revs. Wm. Aitken, John Robertson, F. 
W. George and A. F. Thompson, minis
ters, and Dr. Pedolin, Newcastle; George 
Haddow, Dalhonsie; Dr. Jï F. McCurdy 
and ÀrclVd Me March, Toronto, elders. 
Mr. Aitken was appointed to manage the 
fund,for travelling expenses of delegates 
for the current year.

Mr. Hamilton was requested to attend 
to the ordinary Presbytery fund during 
Mr. Brown’s illness.

Rev. J. F. Fowler reported in reference 
to the field in New Richmond. The 
Presbytery heartily approved of Mr. 
Fowler’s energy and diligence reappointed 
him to the field, and appointed Mr. 
Hamilton to assist him on the 1st and 2nd 
Sabbaths of April to dispense, the Lord’s 
Sapper there and to attend to any session
al duties requiring attention.

Supplements for the next year were 
recommended as follows: Blackville $200; 
New Carlisle $200; Redbaok $250; Black 
River $200; Tabusintac $230; Welford in 
the event of a settlement $200.

Next quarterly meeting was appointed 
to be held at Newcastle on the 2nd 
Tuesday of June at 10 standard. The 
Presbytery adjourned to meet at Dalhouaie 
on April 9th for the induction of Mr. 
Fisher and for other business.

Consignments Solicited
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Returns Made Promptly.
m
I
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F. O. PETTERSON

March 22.
Mr. Labillois, Mr. Young and others 

gave notices of motions.
Mr. Labillois presented a petition of 

Warden H arquait and a large number of 
Mother ratepayers of Dalhonsie, Resti
gonche against the bill to render valid the 
county valuation taken in Restigonche in 
1888.

Mr. Atkinson gave notice of motion for 
copies of all correspondence, reports and 

I papers in reference to oettain charges made 
by one Hamilton N. McManus against R. 
L. Stevens, government scaler.

A number of bills were introduced in
cluding one by Mr. Stockton, relating to 
the assessment of rates and taxes 
throughout the province; one by Mr. 
Hanington, in addition to and amend
ment of the law relating to minors and 
apprentices; and one bÿ Mr. Labillois, in
corporating the Eel River Valley Railway

Mr. John Mowat of Restigonche, who 
was once in accord with the provincial 
inspector of fisheries at St. John in 
some of that peculiar person’s vagaries, 
has written a very practical paper on 
the salmon fisheries of the Bay Chaleur, 
in which he incidentally, puts forward 
scientific facts which appear to be new 
and therefore irritating to that official, 

obnoxious measure on the province, The latter has, therefore, come out in 
when there is not any demand what
ever for it No such interference

A. BALDWIN,
Pre.Nev Orleans Menai Bank.

carl kohn, _ .
Pies. Union National Bank.

Grand Monthly Drawing COFFINS & GASKETSSo long as the Pioneer works along the 
lines indicated it cannot fail in exercising 
a beneficial influence, not only on its im
mediate locality, but in the whole of nor
thern New Brunswick.

We observe that the Pioneer's enter
prise as a local paper is strongly indicat
ed in the initial number. In typographi
cal appearance it is also a most creditable 
production.

We confess to some disappointment in 
finding that the business men of Resti
gonche aro not as fully represented iu the 
Pioneer's columns as they ought to be. 
Messrs. J, P. Mowat, A. G. Adams A Co, 
McKendrick A Son, John A. Flstt, J. D. 
Sowerby, A. E. Alexander, A. McG. Me 
Donald, D. F. Graham, M. M. Brace, 
Jas. Sproule, F. W. Robinson and W. 
Storey, represent the Restigonche men 
who have come forward to do their duty 
towards the new paper. Our own enter
prising brick-makers Messrs. G. A. AH. 
S. Fletfc are to the fore with an announce
ment, and there are several Moncton con
cerns and a Dorchester law firm repre
sented. No single enterprise of ordinary 
magnitude can confer as great benefits on 
a community as a well-conducted news
paper ; and while those who patronise 
vicious or unworthy journals share the 
responsibility of the. degrading influence 
they exercise, those who fail in the mani
fest duty of encouraging a healthy press 
enterprise, only show that they are so 
selfish as to content themselves with the 
reflection that others are doing the work 
in which they ought to esteem it a privi
lege to share. No paper can be maintain
ed without a liberal advertising patronage 
and every business man on the Resti
gonche, who professes to wish the Pioneer 
well and yet ie too niggardly to give it hia 
advertising patronage, may be placed in 
the class of those whose public-spirit 
doesn’t extend far from the entrance to 
bis own premises.

The Pioneer Publishing Company’s edi
tor, Mr. C. B. McDougall, and its Mana
ger, Mr. J. Fraser, have demonstrated 
that they can produce a good paper. 
They deserve every encouragement in the 
work they have undertaken, and we hope 
they will receive it.

at tin Academy of їміе. Hew Metal, 
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ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,print on the subject and, as nsnal, dis
played his inconsistency. The trouble 
seems to be that as soon as Mr. Mowat COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBESwith, and new tax upon an already 
overburdened and handicapped busi
ness is justifiable,and we hope that if 
it is carried any further in the 
House, Messrs. Burns, Moffat aud 
our other representatives interested 
will have New Brunswick exempted 
from its operation.

«300.000
100,000
60.000
26.000

became well acquainted with Mr. 
Venning and learned that his assumed 
knowledge of fishery science was only 
the shallowest pretense, backed by 
official swagger and effrontery, he paid 
little attention to him.

The publication of Mr. Mowat’s 
paper has afforded Mr. Venning an 
opportunity to place himself in antagon- 
ifm to his old friend, and he is,there
fore, just in his element.
Inspector did not have someone to 
differ from, life would have no further 
interest for him. As everybody who 
knows anything, practically and 
correctly about fish and fishing, must 
however, necessarily, have different 
ideas on the subject from the Inspector 
that official will always find something 
to satisfy his craving for contention and 
give him the employment which any 
necessary duty of his nearly useless 
office fails to. provide for him.

which he will 
BADGES FOНЙ.5 reasonable rates. 

BEARERS also supplie

■...... ra WM. McLBAN. - Undertaker2»
%’S,::: Co. DR. C. J. SPROUL,Mr. Emmerson recommitted his bill

109 Frire. ...................... «,000

m t amending the law relating to coroners’ 
inquests. Section I, which was as follows, 
was struck out, there being doubts of the 
legislature’s power to enact it:

“No inquest shall be held on the body 
of any deceased person by a coroner until 
it has been made to appear to inch coron
er that there is reason to believe that the 
deceased died from violence or unfair 
means, or by culpable or negligent con
duct, either of himself or of others, under 
sue a circumstances as require investiga
tion, and not through mere accident or 
mischance”

»»“•...............
tsbmisal reus*.

IWare..........
100 are...................

20.000 
90 900990 do 

«99 do ▲ Favored River-Lessee-
.«1.054,8008,184 Prisas amounting to 

Nora.—Ticket* drawing Capital Prisse are not 
entitled to terminal Prise*.

ОГ Fob Cum Rma, or any further inter 
nation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with Stмл.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
Догму wBl be assured by yorr enclosing an

ter. Currency by express (at oar expense) ad-

I. A, Dauphin,
Hew Orteane, be.,

or Й А. ПАГРИІК,
WaddBftoo, D. 0

md Letters to
КАТІОНAL BAKE.

The St. John Globe publishes the 
following, which і»,» very mildly put 
statement of facts that may be new 
to some parties interested :
To the Editor of the Globe :

!»
Teeth extracted without pal* by the ore of 

Nitron* Oxide Gas or other Auwetbetioa.
Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Robber A Celluloid 
xWCrown and Bridge wuik a fpeetakr.
Offices in Benson Block. Chatham, N.B.

to Mr. Edward Jack’sSir,—Owing
relationships With the government and 
the-pren, there appears to be an impres 
sion abroad in the province that he is 
titled to privileges and immunities in re
spect of roe public domain which 
accorded to persons Who are, at least, 
equally deserving of consideration.
Ii Mr. Jack were a person ignorant of his 
duties iff the re pect referred to, allow 
ance might be made for him, but for 
who so often seeks to have himself in 

.print as the immaculate conservator of 
the . provincial, domain to be the trans
gressor, he is, and, at the same time, 
escape public reference to his shortcom- 
mge, is rathér more than he should ex-

£ ; (Continued from 1st page.)
A few yeers since, when the trout ...... ...« ,. , A TT ,

streaqi8 of the province we e being lea ed district to entitle him to a vote. Under 
by the government, gentlemen who were this bill if a man sold out his property in 
negotiating for the Traeadie hesitated to one locality and went to another and
t£th4hJrm ZlL™hLnTk. Ьо-ght property, ha would have the 
ficials that the requirements in reference r,8ht *° vote> whether he had resided in 
to guardianship would be rigidly enforc hie new locality for twelve months or not. 
ed While the matter was under consid Iq the same manner he would have a right
e ration it became known that the river ______ , .. , , ____, - _had been secured by Mr. Jack. Since he to vote on Р™Ре>*У -hioh he owned iu a 
obtained the lease’ that gentleman has locality iron, which he had moved. What 
never had a guardian in his employ on the ill must recognize as really the most ira- 
Traeadie, ana hiss, practically, left it to portant clause of the bill, and that which 
take care of itself. - Attention has been . .. . . , . , : .
directed, each season, in the public press, m,8ht ^ exPected *° eToke the latest 
to Mr. Jack’s failure to respect the amount of criticism as being of the meet 
guardianship requirements imposed on radical character, was the clause confer- 
him, bat he seems to have paid as little ring the tranchise on all persons who have 
heed to the exposures as the department ,. . . ,, , . ,
itself has. Meantime he has not been *«ained the age of 21 years, being melee 
unsuccessful in inducing sportsmen to pay and British subjects, provided they have 
him fancy prices for the privilege of fish- had a residence for twelve months before 
ing the Traeadie, and most of theee have the first day of May ia which the list ia 
been none too well.pleased to learn that , _ ,
owing to his neglMt, other anglers, as m*de °P- He argued that the provision 
well as poachers, were in the habit of was even more restrictive than it appeared 
taking, tor nothing, what they were re- to be, and practically called for two years’ 
quired to pay for. residence. As to revision, the Attorney
a ^1° 8£80П8І- a¥ere Ih° J™ General explained : The assessors were 
fished the., Traeadie, from the North „ . , ... a A . .
Branch to tide water, have found the re- cal,«^ uP°n fam,ah a 1,et contain ng the 
mams of torches, spears and netting names of all persons upon the assessment 
facilities along its shores and bars; and list who were in possession of the quslifi- 
theyvery properly, astwhyMr.Tack is | cltion ired b , being males of 
allowed a monopoly of this splendid nver, ^ ®
and to make money out of іь-without P^P61, a8e *nd British subjects. These 
any pretension of guarding it—while the names were required to be handed in by 
lessees of the Tabusintac and other the assessors to the revisors, whose duty 
streams, who have more regard for their jt WM t on th„ Hlt of voten! M p,r. 
obligations, engage and pay efficient , r . , , . ....
wardens, and thus conserve the public BOne v^hom they had reason "to believe were 
interest. in possession of the necessary qnal fica-

tione. Then the re visors must give pro
per notice, affording everybody the chance 
to object to any name on the list, or apply 
to have any name added not on it, and the 
revisors, within a specified time, are to 
hold à court, and decide upon the same. 
Finally, it is provided that the list shall 
be handed over to the county sécrétai y 
before the 10th day of December in eaeh 
year, and that if not handed in • by that 
date then, as is the case at present, the 
election is to be held upon the list of the 
year previous or the last properly filed 
list. Instances were not infrequent now 
where great neglect in this respect was ap
parent ; that was a state of affaira that 
should not exist, and the government had 
decided to try a plan which would remedy 
the very great injustice done, where a 
number of persons, acquiring the franchise 
daring the year previous to an election, 
were deprived of the same through the 
negligence or oversight of the officers 
charged with the duty of revising and 
preparing the list. There would be 
special injustice dene in each cases if this 
bill should become law where great nnm 
here of young men coming of age would be 
entitled to go on the list every year, To 
remedy that the bill proposes to cast upon 
the county secretary, when lists are not 
properly prepared and handed in, in time 
to be ready by the end of the year, of pre 
paring a list with such information as he 
has at his disposal, which information he 
thought would enable him to prepare the 
list with a fair degree of correctness. 
The secretary has the assessment list of 
frbe different parishes filed with him, and 
is required to mafee «a accurate a list as 
possible, where he is in doubt os te 
whether the person has the proper qualifi
cation, giving such person the doubt. 
There waa alto incorporated the provision 
of challenge to an individual tendering his 
vote, the bill thna possessing all the facil
ities that the present law afforded. After 
further explanation, Црп. Mf. Blair mov- 
еД that the bill he committed.

The debate waa continued by Hon. Mr. 
Haniogtoa, who oongrttolafred the govern
ment on adopting the suggestions made

Mr. White moved an amendment to 
section 2, which was rejected after much 
debate, and the section, which is now eeo 
tion l, was finally passed as follows:

1. No fees shall be claimable by any 
Coroner in respect of an inquest, unless 
prior to the issuing of his warrant for 
summoning the jury, he shall have made 
a declaration in writing under oath(which 
oatfi may be administered by a Justice of 
thO"Peace, commissioner for t ‘kiog affida
vits to be read in the Supreme court, or a 
Notary'pnblio, and shall be returned and 
tiled with the inquisition) stating that 
from information received by the Coroner, 
he is of opinion that there is reason for 
believing that the deceased came to hie 
death under circumstances requiring in
vestigation by a coroner’s inquest.

Sections 2 and 3 were passed, as fol
lows:—

2 The precedings sections shall not ap
ply to an inquest held upon the written 
request of the attorney general or solicitor 
general, or of any clerk of the peace or of 
any clerk of a county court.

3 Every coroner shall, on or before the 
first day of January in every year, return 
to the prcfiueial secretary a list of the in- 
qrtests held by him daring the preceding 
year, together with the findings of the 
juries.

Section 4 passed, providing the form of 
declaration.

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS-

are not

NSW New Orleans, La. rTTbe mxlratowd baa bsaa aalbeSiaed Ь OefolfpbWAKÎ
pan y-any Fire Risk, sum not exceeding «60000.00 
on deals or other eawaj lumber, at the low s

Aft a Plok-Me-Up after excessive ex
ertion or exposure, Milbnrn’s Beef, Iron 
and Wme ia .grateful and comforting.TMtitntfon vhoM cCrtered right, we nxtognieed

lath, highest Omtte: therefor* hewer, of ell 
heUltkS or ешштаою scheme*" WARREN O’ WINSLOW 

OFFICE—WATER ST; - CHATHAM N. B.
The Legislature.

any Drawing. Anything In our name offered 
eaa than aDollar ia a swindle.

for

Miss Minnie Morrison
FOR SALE Is prepared to receive popUs In

Water and Oil Color PaintiiffS 
Drawing and Painting 01» 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and: 
Glass, etc, etc.

and take orders In any. of the abears work at her 
STUDIO n the

6 TSWKS.?— — —"

FOB SALE.

Fnbtte8tie?ol‘which due notice will be given. 
For particulars apply to

BENSON BLOCK.
Honrs: Tuesdays, and Thors iaya from 

Saturdays from 10 to 1 ami 2 to 6.
2 *0 8.

ROBT RENNIE-
Truro, N. a. Mo.

Province of New Brunswick Directory/
.x.: 'ХеГ-ЕГ;4-26*

For Sale. Files! Piles! Itching Pile».
Sfmptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
beoming very sore. Swaynb’s Oikt- 
mbnt stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most cases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50 ceo.8. Dr. Swayne Sc, Son 
Philadelphia.

Mr. Phinney moved that the coroners 
be paid $1 extra in each case to compen
sate for the extra labor and expense cast 
upon them, and White moved in amend
ment that they get but 50 cents extra per 
inquest. Phinney withdrew his resolu
tion and White’s motion was lost by the 
following vote:

Yeas—Hanington, Phinney, Labillois, 
Taylor, White, Atkinson, Burchill, Moore 
-8.

TX "Ж4ГС A LPINE & SON are now preparing ■ \Js IvA t\ to publish a Complet* Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons-; 
(Male) тою the age of 20 veers oM and upwàidl 
and all Females in Mercantile Business ; ala » H i 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, WKh і 
other general Information. It will he well bound 1 
and printed on good paper. The publishers « 
have been requested several times, by leading, 
business men aud others, to publish the- above* 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work is ceededi and. 
that business men of all classes will oorisMy 
that it is necessary to Advertise in it to, па*» It 
a success, otherwise the publisher» wilt not be 
able to publish it We are now behiodl nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
StttM In Ainerlu* I» not hrriee * Directory of 
th. Province since 187Ü-IX. There will not likely 
be v slouliar work poKiahed for the next tea 
vrere .therefore the «pbel*» inducement to three 
»Ь» do edverHee In it bow. An, регегчм who 
wish their Ad Torti.sementa inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain. beW position*. Except the 
covers e*d parvqg epooeite covers, the prices sill

me* Boot, on Veter 8t, Cheth.m, formerly
X occupied by Daniel Desmond, and known as 
the Ватага Bouse. For terme end other per- 
ticalare eppl, to

L. J TWEEDIE
Chatham. Jen. 10, USft.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.
offer for sale 
Canard aud

Tbs subscriber is instructed to 
tbs building lot on the corner of 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 
of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly .being the premises 
In the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. W1N8L--W.
Barrister.

Nays—Mr. Speaker, Blair, Mitchell, 
Turner, Black, Kiliam, Wilson, Russell, 
Theriault, Hutchison, Murray, Emmerson, 
Hetherington, Douglas, Ketchum—15. 

The bill given above was then agreed

Kant County Rotes-
Richibucto March 25, 1889.

The Circuit Court proceedings 
brought to a close on Thursday. In the 
case of Melanson vs Robb et al the plain
tiff got a verdict for $200. The amount 
of damages claimed was $5,000. Mclnern- 
ey & Carter and R. B. Smith for plaintiff; 
C. J. Sayre and H. A, Powell for defen
dants. Alex. Richard vs Henry O’Leary 
resulted io a verdict for defendant. C. 
J. Sayre and E. Gironard for plaintiff; 
Mclneruey Sc Carter for defendants. Hie 
Honor Chief Justice Allen left by train on 
Friday for Fredericton.

It is rumored that a prominent profes
sional gentleman in the County will '"be 
made the defendant in an action for slan
der.

Chatham, Pec, 90. 1888.

Valuable Property 
FOR SALE.

4 A number of Bills were agree ! to, the 
following being amongst them:—

To incorporate the presbytery of Mira- 
michi for the purpose of managing the 
McLaggan trust only.

Mr. Jack is constantly writing to the 
press, giving his advice to the govern
ment, and dictating to the Crown Lands 
Department as to what they ought to do 
to preserve the public domain. In view 
of his record as a river lessee he ought to 
be ashamed to have his name appear in 
any such connection. If every man who 
obtains possession of the crown property 
imitates Mr. Jack in simply making 
money out of it, without the slightest re- 
gard to his obligations to preserve it from 
waste and destruction, the province will 
soon have little that will be worth 
leasing to anybody.

D. Me ALPINE & SON,
43 Carletou Street, 8t Jobs, N В

(or sale the Valuable,
E8IXABLE

rpHE^Snbecriber offers

Dwelling House & Premises
ritaato on Henderson Street, in the Town of 

known as the property formeily owned 
Sad occupied by the late James T. Griffin.fcsquiie,

Wrought Iron Pipe
------- AND

ZFITTIZKTG-S.
0L0BB AUD CHECK VALV2S.

BABBIT MEVl.
RUBBER PACKINGS

;
March 23.

Amongst the proceedings of the Hobse 
to-day was the consideration of Mr. 
L*bilois’ bill amending the law relating 
to non resident peddlers, so far as it 
relates to Restigonche. The mover con 
sented to an amendment by the Attorney 
General, authorizing all county councils 
to require all peddlers to pay licenses.

Adjourned till Monday morning.
March 25.

jVTarms of 8afe easy.

I, f. <twsw Thomson.
Qoonty BulklafS, Nswcaatln, 28th Nov.. ’88. Angler.

For Sale or To-Let. We have no disposition to find 
fault with the Surveyor-General, bat 
cannot comprehend how it ia that he 
stands between Mr. Edward Jack 
and the public interests, as he per
sists in doing in thé matter of that 
gentleman’s lease of the Traeadie 
river. Every year since Mr. Jack 
became lessee it has been publicly 
stated that he was neglecting to com
ply with the most important condi
tion of his lease, viz., that which re
quires him to place guardians on the 
river. Meantime, he has turned his 
cheaply-held privilege to good ac
count as a money-making speculation, 
exacting big fees from sportsmen, 
who are exasperated to find that 
others, who are better acquainted 
with $Ir. Jack’s methods, help them
selves to the privilege of fishing 
without his leave, simply because of 
their knowledge that his policy is to 
let the river take care of itself, while 
he, by letters and регасзді canvass, 
induces confiding men to pay him for 
what others, owing to his neglect, 
take for nothing.

We grudge no angler free fishing, 
but when the government adopts the 
policy of leasing our trout-streams 
and professée to make rigid guardian
ship a condition of and excuse for

The weather, for eome days past, has 
been remarkably fine. The hot aun with 
high wind» have made a decided impres
sion on the ice and roade. Around town the 
etreeta are rapidly becoming bare, and the 
travelling on the river will aoon bo danger
ous.

mHAT very desirable residence eituste on J. Upper Water Street to the Town of Cb«t- 
^jolnlng the property of Samuel Habberly, 

Eaa . lately occupied by His F J Letaon.
The Hoaaa la fltted with all the modern im- 

furn.ee, «id he. a 
hot and cold

Nothing ol particular interest to the 
North Shore waa done in the Honee this 
forenoon. In the afternoon the franchise 
bill was discussed.

X'
en and five acres 
•Bging to the 

The Dwelling Houaa, Carriage 
are all in good order.

II the property is not sold before the First 
May, tt will bo rented for one or a term of yeai s 

----- ALSO-----

ЕПЇЇа Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc..

J. M. RUDDOCRw
property.
! House and

LslJgiThere la

[Special to the “Advance”.]
Fredericton, N. B., March 26.

This morning a bill was introduced by 
Mr. Murray, amending the incorporation 
act of the town of Campbellton, with 
petition of Tbos. Hayes, John Currie and 
David Dickie and 188 others in its favor.

Daring discussion of the franchise bill 
to-day Mr. Blair deuqnnped Haningtpn's 
attempt to make it appear that the 
Government had endeavored to interfere 
with the independence of members,

Mr. Hanington replied saying that Mr.
Blair had threatened Stockton and 
Emmerson if they did not withdraw the 
amendment that their conduct would 
interfere with their friendly relations 
with the Government.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley spoke at length in 
favor of extending the franchise to 
women.

Mr. Stockton followed in a lengthy 
speech, withdrawing his amendment lest 
it might interfere with the bill as a whole, 
hut declaring that be woqld have a vote 
on the matter as an independent question 
at the earliest possible moment.

At to-night’s seesion Haqingtoo moved , (kidney) affection,“ In a larger number ! Some Symptoms Of WonH8:—Fever,
aq amendment tp the hill tl^at nq person j of these oaeee the kidney dieease is entirely colic, variable appetite, restlessness, ЮО QtL (jWOII fftHfftSHl

1 overlooked and the trouble ascribed to weakness and convulsions^ The unfailing
■ heart disease as cause, when io reality the remedy is 1)гг Low*» Worm Syrup.

Mr. John Moss Wathen, senr., -u*e of 
the oldest residents of Richibncto died on 
Saturday forenoon after a protracted and 
painful illness. Mr. Wathen was bom in 
London, England, August 18, 1804. and 
landed in P. E. Island when he was four 
years of*age. In 1811 he removed to 
Richibucto where he has since resided, 
aud brought up a large family. His sec
ond wife and six sons survive him. Two 
of his sons résilié on the homestead, 
at Wathen’a Point; one son, James N. 
teaches school at Welford station,another, 
George, follows a similar profession 
at Sackville, and Robert is one of the 
guards in the Dorçhegter Penitentiary. 
Mr. Wathen was a kind and indulgent 
father, » good neighbor and citizen. His 
remains were followed to their last resting 
place this afternoon by a large concourse 
of people, Rev. Silas James conducted 
religions services aft the house aud the 
grave.

Mrs. Marsh of Kingston is dangerously

Chatham, N. B.
The Honee known aa “The MacFarlane Cottage’' 
titoate opposite the Bank ol Montreal is offered 
for sale, or will be rented to a suitable tenant. 

For terms and particulars apply to TO LEW
L. J. TWEEDIE.

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia. IfensMa Block

lft. Si Ben eon,
Barrister.

Dated Cftstaam, 21st Jau'y, 1889

MIU PROPERTY FOR SALE. Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

LONDON HOUSE.That well known and conveniently situated 
Mill Property formerly known as the DesBrlsay 
WH, situated at Claritis Cove, about one and a 
half Bailee above Chatham, on the south side of 
the Miramichi River. It has the advantage of 
a JoevenWat boom that will contain nearly two —ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—
millions of logs sale from all weathers. The 
HID ia something oat of repair, not having been 
kept goiaw for the past three years, but 
be easily fltted up to do good work In a s

ft also possesses a deep-water Wharf near
ly on* thousand lest In length; bas six dwelling 
houses—two fitted for two families. There is 
»M0 aboet twenty acres ol cleared land, all un
der grass; » blacksmith shop, carpenter's shop. 
» Retail Store, an Office, a large Farm house, 
fere Baras asd Subies, lbs МШ I» fitted up 
wtth two Gates, Circulars and Trimmer, a#id 

tbs proprietor having decided

100 Chests of well selected TEABright T. Granger Stewart, M. D., F. R. S. 
EL, Ordinary Physician to H. M.,the Queen 
in Scotland, Professor of Practice of Physic 
ІП the University of Edinburgh, writes : 
^Hypertrophy of the heart is almost 
always present in cases of advanced 
disease, and also in the advanced stages 
of the inflammatory affpefrion. Qne may 
trace in patients the gradnl development of 
this hypertrophy advancing parti poss'i 
(together) with the progress of renal

which wil be sold bw at 
Cash

My TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 80c, give 'genera* 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered,

------- 1.NT STORE-------

■Crown of Qcld,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brand* of FLOtJK.
CORNMEAL.UATMEAI., BEEF, PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices,.

----ox (XINSIGNMKNT-----

small advance fo

will be sold cheap, 
to go oat of the b

ALEX: MORRISON, 
Clark’s Cove, Chat*

January 6th, 1889

■ii,White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castcrla. R HOCKEN.Fers»k,lyr C. M. B08TWICE, ft CO.
tit Job n mі

m
в
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